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DVD 781.66 Q
2003
Queen Live at Wembley Stadium [videorecording] / Queen; directed and produced by Gavin Taylor. Disc
1 contains the complete concert recorded at Wembley Stadium in 1986. Disc 2 includes new interviews
with Brian May and Roger Taylor; multi angle feature; rehearsal and Friday concert excerpts; and a
backstage documentary.
DVD 783.9 A
2011
Amazing grace [videorecording] / a production of Public Affairs Television, Inc.; with Bill Moyers;
produced and directed by Elena Mannes; editor Donna Marino. Bill Moyers tells the story of this song,
one of the most popular pieces of music in the English language, through the people who have sung it.
He also tells the story of John Newton, once the captain of an English slave ship, who came to faith after
surviving a storm at sea in the eighteenth century and wrote the lyrics which across distances of time
and culture have become, when set to music, a courier of the spirit to millions of people.
DVD 973.927 R
2013
The Reagan presidency [videorecording] / a Duncan Group production produced in association with
Crouse Entertainment Group; Iowa Public Television; written & directed by Chip Duncan; produced by
Chip Duncan... [et al.] One of America's most dynamic leaders, Reagan remains a guiding light for the
Republican Party. Some historians and scholars believe Reagan re-shaped not just the political
landscape, but the way many Americans view government-and each other. In this three-hour series,
titled The Reagan Presidency, the producers will focus on the eight years of the Reagan presidency. In
addition to interviews with those who've spent years analyzing his policies and legacy, the producers will
also interview key members of the Reagan team, as well as foreign leaders with whom the president
interacted.
DVD ALL
2014
All is lost / Lionsgate and Roadside Attractions present; Black Bear Pictures presents; and Treehouse
Pictures presents; in association with Filmnation Entertainment & Sudden Storm Entertainment; a
Before the Door/Washington Square Films production; producers Justin Nappi, Teddy Schwarzman;
produced by Neal Dodson and Anna Gerb; written and directed by J.C. Chandor. An open-water thriller
about one man's battle for survival against the elements after his sailboat is destroyed at sea. Using only
a sextant and nautical maps to chart his progress, he is forced to rely on ocean currents to carry him into
a shipping lane in hopes of hailing a passing vessel. But with the sun unrelenting, sharks circling, and his
meager supplies dwindling, the ever-resourceful sailor soon finds himself staring his mortality in the
face.

DVD ANCH
2014
Anchorman. 2 : the legend continues [DVD videorecording]/ Paramount Pictures presents a Gary
Sanchez/Apatow production; director, Adam McKay; writers, Will Ferrell, Adam McKay; producers,
Adam McKay [and four others]. Ron and Veronica's romance falls apart as the duo anchors a weekend
broadcast at a New York-based network in 1980. Ron is fired for being the worst anchor anyone has ever
seen and so he leaves Veronica rather than live in her shadow. So he re-creates himself at a CNN-type
network in the eighties and accidentally invents the soul-sucking brand of non-news that now rules
cable as he tries to win back Veronica's love.
DVD COPP
2014
Copperhead [DVD videorecording]/ Swordspoint Productions; produced by Ron Maxwell; screenplay by
Bill Kaufman; directed by Ron Maxwell. The film, inspired by actual events, takes place in upstate New
York, circa 1862. Dairy farmer Abner Beech despises slavery, but just as passionately opposes the war
that President Lincoln is waging, all in the name of "union", hundreds of miles away. Abner is neither a
Yankee nor a Rebel. He is what is known as a "Copperhead". A local anti-slavery zealot named Hagadorn
stirs up the town against him, with pamphlets and rumors that prompt shopkeepers to boycott Abner's
dairy products.
DVD I SEASON 1
2006
I dream of Jeannie. [videorecording] / CPT Holdings, Inc. Astronaut Captain Tony Nelson finds his life
both enriched and complicated when he releases a two-thousand-year-old genie from a bottle. Jeannie,
as she is known, gets Tony into all kinds of improbable dilemmas with her magical powers as he
struggles to keep her existence a secret.
DVD OTHE
2013
Othello [videorecording] / Warner Bros. Pictures; Castle Rock Entertainment presents; a Dakota
Films/Imminent Films production; directed by Oliver Parker ; adapted for the screen by Oliver Parker,
from the play by William Shakespeare; produced by Luc Roeg and David Barron; released by Columbia
Pictures. In Venice during 1570, Desdemona, daughter of a powerful nobleman, elopes with Othello, a
proud Moor celebrated as the city's most awesome warrior. Iago, who has served alongside Othello for
a decade, is angered when the general chooses another lieutenant, Cassio, as his second in command. In
retribution, Iago sabotages Cassio's promotion and convinces Othello that the handsome officer is
cuckolding him. Othello writhes under the tortures Iago has created, and in a fit of jealousy smothers
Desdemona, who caresses her beloved husband as she dies.
DVD RIDE
2014
Ride along [DVD Videorecording]/ Universal Pictures presents; in association with Relativity Media; a
Cubevision/Rainforest Films production; produced by Will Packer, Ice Cube, Matt Alvarez, Larry Brezner;
screenplay by Greg Coolidge and Jason Mantzoukas and Phil Hay & Matt Manfredi; directed by Tim
Story. Fast-talking security guard Ben joins his soon-to-be brother-in-law James on a 24-hour patrol of
Atlanta in order to prove himself worthy of marrying Angela, James's sister.
DVD SHIN
2003
The shining [videorecording] / Lakeside Productions in association with Warner Bros. Television;
producer, Mark Carliner; director, Mick Garris; screenwriter, Stephen King. A young boy and his parents
spend the winter in a resort hotel which is possessed by ghosts of its evil past.

J DVD ADVE
2014
Adventure time. The suitor / Cartoon Network. Featuring sixteen full length episodes that highlight
everyone's favorite characters from the land of Ooo.
J DVD CLOU
2014
Cloud 9 [videorecording] / Walt Disney Studios Home Entertaiment presents a Disney Channel original
movie; Salty Pictures, Blondie Girl Productions, Hollywood Farms; produced by Matias Alvarez; written
by Justin Ware; directed by Paul Hoen. After Kayla Morgan, the Summit Valley queen of snowboarding is
kicked off her top-ranked team, she is forced to work at Hot Doggers Kennel after school. With the help
of Will Cloud, former champion snowboarder who was injured in a humiliating wipeout that cost him his
confidence, Kayla proves she's a serious competitor.
J DVD DEAR
2013
Dear Dracula [videorecording] / A Kickstart production; written by Brad Birch; produced by Susan
Norkin; directed by Chad van de Keere. Unwilling to wait until Christmas so he can write to Santa, a
young horror film fan named writes to Count Dracula on Halloween and discovers the Count isn't the
scary monster he used to be. The fan makes it his mission to help Dracula regain his mojo and learn to
scare again.
J DVD JOCK
2011
Jock the hero dog [videorecording] / ARC presents in association with Visio Entertainment; written,
produced and directed by Duncan MacNeillie. "Jock the Hero Dog is a family animated adventure that
tells the heart-warming, coming-of-age story of a young man and his best friend, a lovable and fearless
dog named, Jock. Narrated by Donald Sutherland, the story takes place in the beautiful outback of
South Africa. Through a series of life-lessons and bonding experiences, Jock, the runt of the litter, grows
to become a beloved and trusted companion, a bold adventurer, and a living embodiment of the power
of courage, self-belief and redemption." -- from container.
J DVD MR V. 1
2014
The original Mr. Peabody & Sherman wabac adventures.[videodisc] / Ward Productions Inc.; Bullwinkle
Studios. Meet Mr. Peabody, the world's smartest dog and the genius behind the WABAC machine, a
device that allows Mr. Peabody and his pet boy Sherman to travel back in time. Join the unlikely duo's
adventures as they leave their mark on monumental events and keep history from becoming, well,
history.
J DVD OCTO
2014
Octonauts. To the Gup-X!. Captain Barnacles leads a mission to rescue Dashi, who is trapped inside a
giant whale shark, and Kwazii takes to the skies to retrieve a precious book from a school of flying fish!
Peso tries to bandage a Great White Shark without becoming his lunch, and much, much more!
J DVD PUP
2014
Pup: up to his old tales [videodisc] / Baleuko S.L., Lumiq Studios, Art'Mell, Talape Film Investment
Piedmont; producer, Eduardo Barinaga; director, Francis Nielsen. Pup is an uplifting story about a dog
willing to do whatever it takes to become the greatest sheepdog of all time; even if that means flying to
the moon! The adorable and zany animals he meets before and after lift-off make for out-of-this-world
adventure families will enjoy for light years to come.

J DVD RUGR
2011
Rugrats. Halloween [videorecording]. It's Halloween, and leave it to Angelica to stir up trouble! She's
convinced the babies that whatever they're dressed as on Halloween, they'll turn into the day after. And
Chuckie's not too happy to think he'll be a werewuff forever. Of course, there is one way to turn back
into 'regular babies.' Just give all of their candy to Angelica.
J DVD SESA
2014
Sesame Street. Alphabet songs / directors, Joey Mazzarino, Kevin Clash; writer, Joey Mazzarino, Lou
Berger. Sing your ABC's with Elmo and all your favorite Sesame Street Muppets Float with an astronaut
in space, juggle with a robot, and swing by the "G Club" to hear the different sounds it makes!
J DVD SESA
2014
Sesame Street. Cookie Monster and friends / Sesame Workshop. C is for Cookie Monster and that's
good enough for everyone! Welcome to a song filled, smile making, simply scrumptious video.
J DVD SONI
2009
Sonic the hedgehog. Sonic goes green[videodisc]/ NCircle Entertainment. The evil Dr. Robotnik has
invaded Mobotropolis, the capital city of Mobius, with an army of robot soldiers. Now it is up to Sonic to
save the citizens of Mobius before it is too late! With the help of his friend, Princess Sally, Sonic and
friends form a group called the Freedom Fighters to reestablish Mobius and end Dr. Robotniks rule.
J DVD SPON
2014
Spongebob, you're fired! [videodisc]/ created by Stephen Hillenburg. Has Mr. Krabs really given
SpongeBob the heave-ho so he could save some money; (a nickel!)? Find out in the special double
episode. Plus enjoy thirteen other work-centric tales.
J DVD WORD
2007
WordWorld. Lucky Duck [videorecording] / WordWorld, LLC.; PBS Kids. Duck asks Frog to read his
favorite book on Ant's radio station because he can't read it himself. But when Frog's tongue gets
tangled in knots, Duck realizes that he has to find a way to tell the story himself. Duck attends his first
sleepover party and discovers a B-E-D can be just as comfy as a nest. When Pig is too sick to cook a
special feast, Duck and Dog help out - and almost ruin the meal in the process. Duck goes on a wild
goose chase to learn what letter he needs to take him to his winter vacation. Supported skills: Phonics;
spelling; vocabulary; cognitive; letter knowledge; language development.
J DVD WORD
2011
Wordworld. The train escapade [videorecording] / Word World LLC. When the 'OO's in Monkey's roof
blow away, it's up to Duck to hunt them down and fix the roof before it rains. When Duck gets the
hiccups, his friends try to cure him. When Sheep brings over peaches to Pig, Pig sneezes so much he
can't tell her he is allergic to them. When Ant gets sick, Pig makes his special Get-Well-Soon soup. It has
all the letters in the alphabet in it, so Pig can build any word that Ant needs to feel better.

